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Befort Mr. JuHica Primep and Mr. Jtistios Qhose.
BIR OHUNDJfill MANIKITA. (Plaintiff) 0. BAJ MOHUN (JOSWAMI

AKD 0TH1SU8 (DffiPESDiNTS) *  ____________
Limitalion dct  ̂ 1877, Art. 130 —Saii fot< assessment of rent on lahheraj 

land after decree for resumption—ISffiict of decree as oreatiug or not 
relationshif (if landlord and tenant.

The plaintiff brought a suit in 1881 agaiast 0 for resumption of, and 
for declaration of his right to Oiisess raat upon, 0's laaila witliia his zwnin- 
dari which 0  held as lakheriiy. That suit was presumubly instituted under 
Kegiilation Hof 1819, s. 30, which relatoil only to resutnptioa of lakhepaj 
lands exiatiiig prior to 1790, but there was nothing to show oonolusively 
under whut law it was instituted, or whether the ZaiAero/grant was one 
subsequent or anterior to 1790. lu that suit an e« parte decree was passed 
in 1863 that “ the suit be decreed, and the laud iudisyuta be duclared to 
be ihukur,” i,e., liable to asBesBmeut. lu a suit brought in 1886 against the 
representatires of C?, after serving a notice upon them to pay rent for the 
land 8t a certain rate, to assess the land at the rate mentioned in. tlie notice, 
and for the recoyery of rent at that rate: Seld  that the decree of 1863 
hjtd not the eS&ct of creating the relatioosiiip of landlord -and. tanaot 
between the parties, and therefore the suit, not having been brought within 
12 years fi'om the data of that decree, was baixed by art. 130 of the Lifflitation 
Act XV of 187T.

This was a auib for assessment of rent on certain lands whiel. 
the predecessor of the defendants had held as lakherc^ lands, 
but which had been declared liable to assessment by an eas parte 
decree, dated the 14th January, 186S, which, as the plaintiff 
claimed, had the effect of establishing the relationship of land
lord and tenant between himself and the defendants..

The defence (so far as it is material to this report) was that 
the decree passed in 1863 had not the effect ascribed to it by 
the plaintiff, and that the suit was consequently barred by lapse 
of time. Both the lower Courts decided in favor of the defen
dants, and the plaintiff appealed to the High Court

Mr. P. O’Kinemly and Baboo SH m th Bc^n&yee for the 
appellant.

«.Appe(t! from Appellate Decree No. 2231 of 1887, against the' decree 
of Baboo Nil Madhnb Bundopadhya, Subordinate Judge of Tippmh, dated 
the 2nd of July 1887, affivmiag the' decree irf Baboo Ohuader Prosunna 
Dutt, SIunaifE of Oommillai dated thp 14th of Jlarch 1887.
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Baboo Althoy Ooomar Banerjee, and Baboo Gobind Ckmder 
Doss for the respondents.

Chohdeb The following cases were cited; S om tm  Ghose y. Abdool 
MAHffiTA. Madhvmdm Sagory v. Nipal Khan (2), Smdamini

^Qoswam™ Okandva Roy (S), Protap Ghunder Ghmdhvy v.
Shukhee Soondaree Dassee (4), and Nillcomul OhuchrhuUy v. Bir 
Chunder Manikya, Special Appeal No, 1605 of 18S5 decided on 
the 13th May, 1886 (5).

(1) B. I . E., Sup. Vol., 109; 2 W. R , 01.
(2 ) 8 B. L. A p, 87 (note) ; 15 W . E., 4.1'),
(3) 8 B. L. R., Ap., 82i 17 W. B.i 363,
( 4 )  2 0 .L .U ,6 6 9 .

IB) J3efore Mr, Jmtiee Miller and Mr. Justice Qrml.
NIL KOMUL CHUOKEUBUTTY a n d  o th e r s  (DKFENDAifm) v. B in  

CHUNDER MAOTKYA (Plaiktiif).*
JAmilalion A.et, 1877, •̂rt. 130—Suit for amsemmnt of rent oh MtTuarâ  land 

afler decree far remnpliom—Sffeet of decree as crecUinff or noi rdalionsMp 
of landlord mi tenant.

The plaintiff in 1802 obtained a dooree fov resumptiou of land hold under an 
invalid Idhhera) titl6 created before 1790, the decree declaring the land Lmble to 
assessment. la  a anit bronght more than twelve years aiter the decree against the 
representatives of the defendant is the suit of 1862 to aaaess the laud; Held, 
tiiat the decree of 1802did not create the relationship of landlord'and tenant 
iMtvean the parties, and that the anit was, therefore, barred under Art, 130 of 
t i e  Limitation Act XV of 1877.

The facts of this onse are suffloienlly etated in tlio jnclgment.

Baboo Troylttcleonafh Mitter and Baboo Qolap CAtender Siroaf for tlio 
appellants.

Baboo Suinetmr Sm (for Baboo Salt Mo&uu Das), and Baboo Dvirga 
JHokm Dat for the respondent.

The judgment of the Ootttt and Qbaht, JJ.) was as foHows
Ttis is a suit brongM by tixe plamtilT to assess certain lands, wMoh were 

deelated by » decree of 1863 to be liable to aasoaamDnt as invalid lakh r̂( .̂ 
One of the objections taken by the defendants in this Oourt, as well as in 
the lower Courts, is that the suit is barred by limitation. Another point 
urged here is that one of the defendants la thut suit, •»{*., Proflaunjo 
Ooomar Chuokerbutty, vras a minor at the time when the dooreo was passed, 
aî d that he was not represented by Ms guardian. As we think that Tippjt 
the first point taken, namely, the point of liniitation, the defendanta appeilahi^

♦Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 1605 of 1885, agaiDst the decree' of 
Baboo Kali Bass Dtttt, Subordinate Judge of Mpperah, dated the ,22nd of, Aijril 
1885, reversing the decree of Baboo Gour Chunder Ray, Mnneifr of Kushtia, dated 
the'28th of April m
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The facta and argumeats are sufficiently stated ia the judgment i889
of the Oourt (PuiNSEP and Ghose, JJ.) which was as foliowia s— bi»

Ohunbbr
The question involved in this appeal is  one of limitation mankza

under art. 130 of the scoond schedale of Act XV of 1877 j jjoHtrH 
and it arises in  this m y ;— Goswami.

The plaiatiff, who is the zemindar of Ohuokla Baahinabad, 
instituted a suit on the 28th of December 1861. against one
are entitled to succeed, it is unnecessary to express any opinion upon the 
other point.

K'ovr, to a suit of this kind, art. 130 of the aecoud sohedale of tUe 
Limitation Act applies. That ai'ticlo says that in a suit for the resumption 
or assessment of rent-free land the period of litaltatlon ia tirolve years from 
the date when the right to resume or assess the land first, accrues. TUa 
right to assess accrued in this case in the year 1862, when the resumption 
decree \tiia passed, and the present suit having been brought more thaa twel va 
years from that date is barred. But it has been contended on behalf of the 
respondent that that article does not apply, because in this case the decree 
in 1862 established a relationship of landlord and tenant between thd 
plaintiiT and the predecessor in title of the defendants. If that were so 
no doubt it would be an answer to the contention of the appellants that the 
suit is barred by limitation under art. 180. Now what has been settled 
by authorities on this point ia this, that the mere mention of a. 30. 
I{egulationllofl819, is not conclusive, although that section only refers 
to the resumption of invalid lands created before the 1st December
1790, that is, although on the face of the decree it appeareii that that seotion 
was mentioned, yet the suit was really a suit for agsessmeutof rent upon 
land alienated from the ma; estate after the 1st December 1790, and that 
the decree established a relationship of landlord and tenant between the 
person in whoso favor the decree was passed and the person against whom 
it was passed. If that is not established, then it would be taken to he a decree 
for resumptiou of invalid lahheraj lands under s. 6, Eegulation XIX  
of 1793. In this case the decree has been placed before us, and wo oannot Say 
that it is shown thereby that, although it purports to have' been based 
upon a. 80, Begulatiou II of 1819, yet it ■was really a deerce for 
assessment of mal land. That being so, we mnst take it that the decree 
of 1863 was a decree for resumption of land held under an invalid ?aH<5- 
rm‘ title created before tlie 1st Decombee 179Q, l?o« asaesgmeat of such 
lands, the procedure laid down ins. 9,' BegulationXIX o f .1793, has 
first ^0 be adopted hy  the zemindar. The last part of that section says;
•'If the proprietor Shall agree to pay the ifevedue required of him, ba and 
bis heirs and successors shall hold the lands as a dependent taluk, sub
ject to the payment of auch fixed" revenue for ever.” But that section 
does not provide for a case where the proprietor, that is to 8» y, the lahhway
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1889 Choituno Moliuu Adhicary in tlio Collector's Court for the purpose
BxB of resuming, and for having his right declared to assess rent

Manioa certain lands within the ambit of his zemiudari which ho,
Ba j  Mohun defeiK^ant, held as lakheraj. I t  does not appear from the
Go sw a m i. decree pronounced in that suit, and which we may here men

tion. is the only proceeding before us in connection with it, 
■whether it was a suit under the provisions of s. 30, Regula
tion II of 1819, or s. 2S, Act X of 1859, or under any other 
law; hut we have it that subsequently to the passing of Bengal 
Act VII of 1862, which provided for the transfer of suits institut
ed under s. 30, Kegulation I I  of 1819, from the Collector’s 
Court to the'Civil Court, that suit was transferred from the 
Collector's to the Civil Court; and there can be little doubt that, 
as this transfer was made, immediately after the passing of that 
Act, and no special reason is assigned for its transfer, it was made 
in consequence, and that, therefore, the suit had been brought 
imder s. 30, Regulation II  of 1819. - And we may here 
observe that if it had been a suit under Act X of 1859, there

refuses to pay the, pevenue required ofliim. It is clear that in a case of 
that description tlie zemindar muBt' proceed by a regular suit to assess the 
land .according to the provisions of s. 8, Regulation XIX of 1793, To 
a suit of that description, art. 130 of the Limitation Act would apply. 
In this qase there is nothing to show that the plaintiff first proceeded midep
B. 9, Kegnlation XIX of 179.3, and that then finding that the laMie- 
rajdar did not agree to pay the revenue asseped upon the land, he was 
ebmpelled to bring thia regular suit. Bat it is olear from the proeeediags 
in the lower Court that the defendants would not consent to pay any 
revenue at all. Their contention was tbat the suit is barred. It is, thore* 
fore, quite Tinncoessary to require the plaintiff to propeed first accord
ing to the direction contained in s. 9, Begnlation X lX  of 1793, 
may take it that the the defendants, would refuse to pay the
revenue that might be assessed on their lands under the provisions of 
Eeguktion XIX of 1793. That being so, the simple question is whether 
the present suit is barred under art. 13il of the Limitation Aqt» I  
have alreadypointedontthat, unless the decree of 1882 established a rela
tionship of landlord and tenant, the present claim would be.barred. It 
baa been already shown tiiat that - decree does not go to establish thai 
point in fuTor of the plaintiff. The suit is, therefore, barred by the limi* 
tation presbribedby art, ISO.

We accordingly reverse the decree of the lower Appellate Oouft 
dismiss the suit with costs.
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was nothing to prevent the Collectov from’ proceeding' with. it, 1889
In  the Full Bench case of Sonatun Ghoae v. Abdool Farm r  (1), jâ a
the majority of the Judges who constituted that Beach held that
s. 30, Regulation II  of IS 19, related only to resumption tS’ohuit
lalaheraj existing prior to 1790, And if this suit be regarded eoswAMt.
as one brought under that law, it would seem that it was barred
under the law of limitation then in force (XIV. of 1859,
s. 14). But; however that may be, an ex parte decree was passed
in January 1863 in these words : “ The suit be decreed, and the
land in dispute be declared to be shvkwr" These words, taken,
with the recitals of the claim given in the decree, mean, as we
take it, that the prayer for resumption of the lahheraj be allowed,
•and the lands he declared liable to pay revenue or rent, as the 
case might be, with reference to the , grant set up being either 
anterior or posterior to December 1790.

Nothing was done in furtherance of that decree, until the 
year 1886, when a notice was served’ by the zem'indar upon the 
defendants, who are the representatives' Ghoituno Mohun 

. Adhicary,' calling upon them to agree to hold the lands at a 
certain jumma J and he subsequeiitly brought the present suit 
on the 12th of July 1886 for the purpose of assessing the' laud^ 
at the rate mentioned in  the notice, and •for recovery of rent afc 
that rafe.

This suit has been dismissed by both the lower Oourts as 
barred by limitation.

The main contention that was raised before us by Mr,
O’Kinealy, the learned Counsel for the appellant, was that, al
though more than 12 years have elapsed from the date of the 
decree of 1803, still no limitation would apply, because the 
effect of the decree was to re-annex the land that had been 
improperly alienated after 1790 to the tndl estate of the 
zemindar, and to create between the parties the relationship 
of landlord p,nd tenant. Mr. O'Kineaiy further contended that 
the land having been already declared to be mal, art. 130 
of the Linlitatidn Act had no application. And He relied upon 
the rulings of this Court in Madhuauddn Sagpi'y v. Mpal
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1889 Klut-n (1), SaudaminiDeU  v Sarup Ohandra Boy (2), aad 
---- Prolap Ohinder Ohowdhry v. ShvJdm Soondaree JDassee (3).

OHdNDEB lyjie validity of the contention raised before us depends en-
V. tirely upon what may ba the true interpretation and effect of 

^oswAra?  ̂ the resumption decree passed in January 1863. That decree, 
as already mentioned, does not show under -what law it was 
passed, nor is there anything stated in it as to whether the 
grant set up by the lakhercydars was a grant subsequent or
anterior to December 1790. Unless, this be shown, we cannot 
say that the effect of the decree was to establish, as contend
ed for the appellant, the relationship of landlord and tenant 
between the parties. I t  has been held ia certain cases by this 
Court that a decree for resumption of a lahheraj grant before 
December 1790 does not by itself create such a relation; that 
it ia after the decree has been followed up by a proceeding 
assessing the re’venne payable by the lakheftujdar, and when 
the latter agrees to pay the revenue assessed, that such a 
relationship ia created; while in the case of a grant subsequent 
to the year 1790, the decree declaring the zemindar’s right to 
assess rent does establish such a relation. See Madhub 
Cliandm Bhadory v. Mahima Ohandra Masvmdar (4), and 
Shamasunderi Debi v. Sital Khan (6).

Taking the law as thus laid down wo tliink that, in the 
absence of anything being shown by the plaintiff as to the law 
under which the above decree was passed, and whether the 
alienation was anterior or subsequent to the year 1790, we can
not say for him, upon the baxe words of the decree, that it 
established the relationship of landlord and tenant; while, on the 
other band, the fact of the suit being transferred after the passing 
of Bengal Act VII of 1862 from the Collector’s to the Civil Court 
indicates to our mind that it was a suit under s. 30, Re
gulation II  of 1819, which related to the resumption of grants 
made before the year 1790. If the alienation was made before 
that year, there can be no doubt that the decree was in respeot of.

(1) 8 B. L. R„ Ap., 87 Cnoto); 16 W. R„ 440.
(2) 8 R L. E., Ap„ 82 j 17 W. E., 863.
(3) 2 C. L. B., 669.
(4) 8 B. L. E , Ap„ 83 (note) i 12 W . B., 442.
(6) 8 B. L. E., Ap., 86 (uOtaJ; 15 W. E., 47,4.
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lands falling within a. 6, Regulation XIK of 1793, and it follows tS89 

that the zemindar was bound to have adopted the procedure ^
laid dovn by ss. 8 and 9, Regnlation XIX of 1793, for the 
assessment of revenue upon those lands. And if thia had been ^  ̂ mohun 
done, the relationship of landlord and tenant would have been qoswami. 
established between the parties. But so far as the words of 
the decree of 1863 are concerned, they merely amount to this, 
that the laJcheraj is not a valid one, and that the lands are liable 
to pay revenue or rent, as the case might be. I t  does not declare 
that the lands belong to the vial estate of the zemindar.

If  thj.s decree did not establish the relationship of landlord 
and tenant, and if it did not declare that the lands were the mal 
land of the zemindar, it seems to us to be clear that the plaintifif 
was bound to have brought hia suit within twelve years from the 
date thereof for the assessment of the lands.

As to two of the cases relied upon by Mr. O’Kinealy, vis. 
Madliusvdan Sagory v. NypalKhcm (1) and Saudarmni JDebi v.
Sarup Chandt'a Roy (2), we may observe that the question of 
limitation was not raised in either of them ; and there is nothing 
in those decisions, as we understand them, which TTii1if-.n.i:Aq against 
the view we have expressed. I t was no doubt laid down in the 
first of these two cases that, in regard to decrees passed before 
the Full Bench decision in the case of Sonatim Ghose v. Ahdool 
Farrar (3), it could not Be said that merely because the pro
cedure laid down in a. 30, Regulation II  of 1819, was followed, it
must be inferred that the grant was anterior to December 1790.
But it is to be observed that it was found in the judgment 
delivered in the resumption case, which was before the Judges 
in the above case, that the defendant had failed to prove that 
the lakheraj existed prior to 1790; while so far as the resumption, 
decree with which we are concerned,'there was no such finding; 
and, in the second place, as already remarked, there are other 
facts before us which lead us to infer that the grant which was 
the Bubjeot-matter of the decree of 1863 wa3 one anterior 
to 1790.

(13 8 B, L. R.. Ap., 87 (note); 16 W. E., 410.
(2) 8 B. L. E., Ap., 821 17 W. B., 363.
(3) B. L, Ji„ Sup. Vol, 109! 2 W. li., 91.
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1889 As regards the other case relied upon by Mr. O’Kiiiealy, vig.,
—  Protap Ohmder Chowdhry v. Shukhee Soondaree Dassee (1), it
OnnHDEii is sufficient to state that the judgment proceeds mainly upou the 

construction which the learned Judges put upon the resumption 
dccree that was before them. That decroo was construed to have 
the effect of declaring “ that the land in the possession of the 
defendant had been part of the permanently-settled estate, and 
had been separated by an invalid grant, and thereon to resume 
the same and re-annex the land to the zemindar’s estate.” We 
have not before us the terine of the decree in that case, nor do 
we know what were the facts from which this construction was 
arrived at. The terms of the decree in the suit of 1886, now before 
us, do not however enable us to come to the same conclusion.
• Our attention has been called by the learned vakeel for the 
respondent to an unreported decision by another Divisional 
Bench of this Court (Mitter and Grant, JJ.) in second appeal 
No. 1605 of 1885, decided on the 13th May 1886, which altogether 
supports the view adopted by the lower Appellate Court, holding 
that the plaintiffs claim was barred under art. 130 of thp 
Limitation Act. The facts of that case were very similar to this, 
and we may say that we quite concur in thdt ruling.

The appeal will accordingly be dismissed with costs.
Appeals Nos. 2219, 2230, 2233 will be governed by the decision 

in No, 2231, And so far as the latter of these cases is concerned, 
it being found that the predecessor of the present defendant was 
no party to the resumption decree, there can be no question 
whatever that the plaintiffs suit is bsirred by limitation. These 
appeals are accordingly dismissed with coats.

Appeal dismissed.:
(1) a o .  L. E ., 669.
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